TO: Pesticide Product Registrants and Stakeholders

SUBJECT: PESTICIDE REGISTRATION BRANCH WEB PAGES UPDATE

The Pesticide Registration Branch (PRB) is excited to announce updates to its external Web page. The updates provide additional accessibility to information regarding the Department of Pesticide Regulation’s pesticide registration process. New pages have been added and existing pages improved. There have been no changes to the pesticide registration process, only additional information regarding the existing registration process. The following is a summary of updates to PRB Web pages:

NEW PAGES

“Changes after Product Registration” – This includes information and checklists for company name changes, company ownership changes, and product transfers as well as an updated “Affidavit of No Change in Ownership for Pesticide Product Registrants” (DPR-REG-009), formerly named “Declaration of No Change in Ownership for Economic Poison Registrants.”

“Revisions to Products” – This includes information, checklists, and forms for label and formulation amendments, notification of minor changes, and non-notification criteria.

“Registration References” – This includes guides to understanding the pesticide registration process, information regarding registration processing and tracking, and annual summaries of PRB activities.

“Structural Pest Control Device Registration” – Includes information regarding registering a structural pest control device in California.

UPDATES TO EXISTING PAGES

“Forms and Instructions” – Now includes more information, forms, and checklists and streamlined formatting.

“Application Fees, Renewals, and Mill Fees” – Now includes information regarding the annual renewal of pesticide products and updated contact information.
Questions regarding the PRB Web page updates or suggestions should be directed to the Pesticide Registration Branch Ombudsman, Ms. Jolynn Mahmoudi-Haeri, by e-mail at Registration.Ombudsman@cdpr.ca.gov or by telephone at 916-324-3545.
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